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—My little feet, lay little hands, 
Aad hair of Lily’s color! 

— Bat God gives patience : Love learns strength, 

And Hope itself can smile at length 
On other hopes gone from ns. 

Love, strong as Death, can conquer Death, 
Through struggle made more glorious: 

This mother stills her Bobbing breath, 
Renouncing, yet victorious. 

lish army after the defeat of General Burgoyne. lhe habitations, mostly log ones, from the rough also judge, that a great proportion of them were and men are throughout made the ullimi 
Americans preserved these sad remains of their mur- r0ads along the steep hills, you can see how easily Dutchmen and Germans. I know that many of them appeal as to the becomingness or desir__ 
dered brethren, as a mark of the ferocity of their the road might have been made along the val- were. Many of them were young-persons. I never ev.erY quality. The work in question goes on 
royal and aristocratic enemies. ley, so as to have made it about one half shorter, and visited the New England States. My remarks refer principle of treating women as well-behaved sla 

Could my readers have believed it possible for meD, a dozen times easier. From Periopolis we proceeded chiefly to New York, certain parts of Ohio and Chi- useful and safe property to their husbands - a 
professing to he wiser and better than their fellow- by a much better, and, op the whole, a very pleasant cago. I may further observe, that I think the use of 'ain long-suffering inferiority, a trembling love, 
men, to be guilty of such horrible, such diabolical and easy road, much of it oh the side of a Creek and the offensive language I am reprobating, must' -t—i:-•—1 ' 
inhumanity 1 The Aristocrats who now rule over under the shade of lofty trees, to Hiramsburgb, where rather common, from the fept, that I had not on 
this country, are as bad in principle, and as diaboli- we called at an Inn to dine. It was kept by two fe- heard it occasionally from persons who appeared 
cal in character, as their forefathers who warred so males, mother and daughter. They soon got us a be, in general, intelligent and respectable, hutsom 
unrighteously and inhumanly with the friends of m0st comfortable meal, and charged us only ten times heard variations of some of the offensive terr 
liberty in America. In their conduct towards fre- cents each. Only think; we had apples, peaches, oven among decent people. Many that will not st 
land they have been guilty of the greatest and most honey, bread and butter, milk, cheese, radisnes, pic- !damned, or damnation,’ will say 1 darned ’or ‘ ta 
grievous of crimes that it is possible for men to com- kies, and I know what, for fivepenee, English, each, nation.’ Of course, all the cursing and swearing j 

_, „ „ im reprobating, must he unlimited obedience, are inculcated. Men are paint- —_ __ 
inhumanity! The Aristocrats who now rule over under the shade of lofty trees, to Hiramsburgb, where rather common, from the feet, that I had not only ad, selfish, egotistical. brutal, and yet to them obedi- rnP'« was pillaged nrnl entirely dispersed. Myriadsof 
this country, are as bad in principle, and as diaboli- we called at an Inn to dine. It was kept by two fe- heard it occasionally from persons who appeared to ence is preached as due ; because they are men ■ no 1)1,0119 lmTe been burned in the frequent conflagrations 
cal in character, as their forefathers who warred so males, mother and daughter. They soon got us a be, in general, intelligent and respectable, but some- higher reason is asked or »tven. Hints abound as "* Constantinople : and when the Turkish troops took 
unrighteously and inhumanly with the friends of most comfortable meal, and charged us only ten times heard variations of some of the offensive terms to the dexterity required ‘‘ to manage them” the POS80ssion of Cairo, in the 11th century, the books m 
liberty in America. In their conduct towards Ire- cents each. Only think; we had apples, peaches, even among decent people. Many that will not say difficulty of making them have reason • iheir’imhe. 5?*. Hbrar/ of tho CaliPh“ (1.800,000 volumes) wer 
land they have been guilty of the greatest and most honey, bread and butter, milk, cheese, radisnes, pic- ‘damned, or damnation,' will say 1 darned ’ or ‘tar- cility and arbitrariness are Dainted with » distributed among the soldiers instead ol pay, ( 
grievous of crimes that it is possible for men to com- kies, and I know what, for flvepepoe, English, each, nation.' Of course, all the cursing and swearing in which shews an extensive and unfortunate acquain- Thousands'“of! I h,3‘or,a"- 'f,ir m'0" to^eces and 
mit. They have not exactly lured men to kill the I said radishes; but we had onfy one radish, cut ju- the world are not, in themselves, as bad as robbing tance with the “ nobler genderbut the collar o abandon^ on ho XI the citv oilidfelarge 
Irish with the battle-axe or the tomahawk,— to foul-pieces down the middle ; and it was plenty, the poor, persecuting the innocent, or starving the subjection is only the more firmlv nvited on heaos The snnd ol itho Insert hnvim?been drifted on 
they have not exactly offered a reward for every They showed me, at my request the radishes grow- laboringcksses to death ; still,they are bad, and fool- for each folly or vice which might show how little those heaps, they retained their position for many 
Irish scalp; but they have, out of love of gam, de- [ng the garden. Many of them were as big as ish, and they are often indicative of other vices. It right divine there is to exact it. Certainly the'm»n years, end were* known us tho • hills of books.’ 
voted the Irish, by hundreds of thousands, even by common beet ropts in England, and one I saw that is better for people to have a foul outside and a olean bain little by all this servility • thev are h„l I, Sharpe's Magazine 
millions;'to a life and to a death more painful, more was nearly as thick as my thigh. Cobbett says that inside, than a foul inside and a fair outside ; but it a race peculiarly liable to be duDed “ I.!!!,!! , „ . „ jj 
intolerable, than the tortures and death inflicted by he raised a radish on Long Island, two feet ten inch- is best for all people to have both outside and inside a husband ” is a fact distinctly recognised a - g i T-A Loi,i.ector.—About a year ago, 
the Indians. Irepeat it, a curse, a heavy and eter- 6s round. I have no doubt he did. Radishes glow clean. And though there are persons who, like eaBt- and certain mode of success and r„; ’ r 8 s>Ure hit e i ■' of I 1‘,n8, 'f weU llno'yn »monx 
nal curse rests upon our tyrants. And as sure as t0 an enormous size hero, and yet they are good when ern graves, appear fair outwardly, while they are in- bated ; the reprobation bein’- as a feathm swK the 1" *.£5liu , IZ 
there is righteousness on earth orjushce in the hea- they are young: v j wardly full ff all uncleanness, there arenotvery in the scale against the'succcss’MmiL 111 sonZthoEi,' Adrku vclknown f^the exoel- 
vens, so sure will a terrible destruction come upon jn the morning we came to a peach orchard, and many who are foul and offensive outwardly, that are other. AH this is bad is false is diL.wG, , lence of the cutting «ml tv uf the stone. M. de 
this bloody and infernal set of men.-/. Barker » asked the owner if he would self us a few peaches, clean and sound within. yet the work in question is on; whicl?“ K “l 8-1 made a& WpofllTbutheard no- 

.... the empire to be burnt, exceptiug only those which 
t or desirableness ol treated of tho history of his family, of astrology, and 
question goes on the medicine. In the infancy of Christianity many libra- 
well-behaved slaves, ries were annihilated in various parts of the Roman 
sir husbands; a cer- empire: Vagans and Christians being equally unscru- 
i trembling love, and pulous in destroying their respective books In 89” ous in destroying their respective books In 890 

magnificent library contained in the Temple or Be- 
is wus pillaged nnd entirely dispersed. Myriads of 

higher reason is asked or 

liberty in America. In their conduct towards ire- cents each. OMy think; we had apples, peaches, oven among decent people. Many that will not say difficulty of making* them have reason6- their’imhe! of the Caliph* (1,800,000 volumes) were 
land they have been guilty of the greatest and most honey, bread and butter, milk, cheese, radisnes, pic- ‘damned, or damnation,' will say 1 darned ’ or ‘tar- cility and arbitrariness are Dainted with a lIlfltnhuted among the soldiers instead or pay, 
grievous of crimes that it is possible for men to com- kies, and I know what, for flvepepoe, English, each, nation.' Of course, all the cursing and swearing in which shews an extensive and unforlunate acquain- Thousands'Zf!i hl3‘or,a“- 'f,ir (''""t^nfrees and 
mit. They have not exactfy hired men to With. I said radishes; but we had onfy one radish, cut ju- the world are not, in themselves, as bad as robbing tance with the “ nobler genderbut the collar o abando^d on 1 o » of the citv oilidfe large 
Irish with the battle-axe or the tomahawk,— to foul-pieces down the middle ; and it was plenty, the poor, persecuting the innocent, or starving the subjection is only the more firmlv nvited on heaos The sum! r tho X«eVt hnvln/been drifted on 
they have not exactly offered a reward for every They showed me, at my request the radishes grow- laboring classes to death; still, they are had, and fool- for each folly or vice which might show how little those heaps, they retained their position for many 
Irish scalp; but they haye, out of loye of gam, de- [ng in the garden. Many of them were as big as ish, and they are often indicative of other vices. It right divine there is to i, , 1 B i. . hooks.’”— 

bucks have been burned in the frequent conflagrations 
at Constantinople: and when the Turkish troops took 
possession of (Jairo, in tho 11th century, the books m 

have reason* ft”" ‘Z theTbraVnf ^ (l*858o am-tnem have reason, ihetrtmbe- distributed it,. Lidia,-a instea 
trartnessare pa.n.ed with a spirit price,'sals Tr Sebr 

Not given to another!” 
The crystal bars shine faint between 

The souls of child and mother. 

“ Ourlovi was well divided : 
Its sweetness following where she wen 

Its anguish stayed where I did. 

“ Well done of God to halve the lot, 
And give her all the sweetness I 

To her,—the Heaven’s completeness 

“ For her,—to gladden in God’s view ; 
For ns,—to hope and bear on : 

Grow, Lily,in thy garden new, 
Beside the rose of Sharon! 

.. Grow fast in Heaven, sweet Lily clipped, 
In love more calm than this is ; 

And may the angels dewy-lipped 
Remind thee of our kisses! 

“ While none shall tell thee of our tears,— 
These human tears now falling: 

Till, after a few patient years, 

“ Child, father, mother-who, left out! 
—Not mother, and not father!— 

And when their dying couch about 
The natural mists shall gather, 

„ gome smiling angel close shall stand. 
In old Correggio’s fashion, 

Bearing a Ln.v in his hand 
For Death’s annunciation.” 

—London Mhenmm. 

O execrable son, so to aspire, 
Above his brethren, he himself assuming 
Authority usurped from God, not given. 

He made not lord; suoh title to Himself 
Reserving, human left from human tree. 

—Milton. 

they are young. wardly full of all unoleanness; there are not very in the scale against the “ success 
in the morning we came to a peach orchard, and many who are foul and offensive oqtwardly, that are other. AH this is bad is false is 

asked the owner if he would sell us a few peaches, clean and sound within. yet the work in question is one vt 
1 You can get some,’ he replied. My brother went Caste.—At Springfield three oolored persons tpnk are recommended to" buv for theii 
to get some, and the man helped him ; but he would their seats in the carriage in which I was. The tor their sistersit keeps up its n 
not take pay for them. We gave one of his children conductor, however, spoke to them, and they follow- less large editions of it have been 
a trifle. We got about a quarter or one-third of a lowed him out. At thenext station 1 looked for the selling. God help women when 

OTHER Revelation or Horrors.—In their war not take pay for them. We gave one of his children conductor, however, spoke to them, and they follow- less large editions of it have b 
the Americans in 1776 and 1777, the English a trifle. We got about a quarter or one-third of a lowed him out. At the next station I looked for the selling. God help women w 

I tyrants employed a number of soldiers belonging to peok, and they served us till nearly dinner time.— negro carriage, but could see none; so I concluded their teachers! 
the Prince of Hesse Cassel. The English tyrants After dinner we came to another peach orchard, and the poor colored creatures had been denied a passage What is the -eneralion of 
engaged to give the Prince of Hesse Cassel so much asked the mistress, who was carrying a lot to the altogether. I afterwards learned that they had been from such teaching ? Neithei 

it keeps up its price, and number- 

engaged to give the Prince of Hesse Cassel so much asked the mistress, who was 
a piece for every soldier of his who was killed ill dry-house to dry, if she woulc 
their service. It will be seen from the following let- can get some to eat, but we d< 
ter that this Prince of Hesse Cassel, this foreign pued. She showed us where 
Aristocrat, was as reckless of the lives of his sol- trees stood, and we got about 
diers.—nay, was eager, in fact, to convert their life whioh served us till the next 
and blood into gold, as the English tyrants who wer6 literally weighed down 
hired his soldiers were, to annihilate the friends of peaches. I never saw such a i 
liberty in America. The following is a part of a And oh, they were exceedingly 
letter he wrote to Hohondorff with respect t» the fete not have taken so many at o 
of the men whom he had hired out to the British found that the season for then 
Aristocrats. It shows with what coolness, or rather n;ne out 0f ten of tho orchar 
with what pleasure, he could hear of the death of gathered; so we were obligee 
his soldiers, when contemplating the sums he was we eould get them. And the 
entitled to receive in consideration of their death : think nothing of a peck or a 

thing of the matter until about eight days ago, wh™ 
the watch and chain wero returned tn him in a hex py 
a oommisBlonnaire, who hud been paid to deliver ' - 
M. de S-had made up Ids mind to the loss of 1>'« 
sauce, but three days bank lie was summoned bemro 
an examining magistrate, who told him that his cameo 
had beep found in tho possession of a person noted tor 
his passion for collecting curiosities, and who had been 

s who was carrying a lot to the altogether. I afterwards learned that they had been from sucli teaching ? NeiU erWwoZnno,y 'T"' ’*!,tho. P'’83e8?iu!' ,uf 11 hadbee" 
if she would sell us a few. ‘ Lou put into a Btnall side-room, in tho carriage in which are to be written down m ; V nor children lllH P' ssion lor collecting curiosities, mid who had 11 
tt, but we don't sell them,’she re- Imyselfwas. 1 went to look for them and to sneak ral growth is distort^ ° W1 ‘["Pnony; their tho- arrested at a Hide on suspicion of having oomm 
d us where the best and heaviest to them; but they hadleft the train. They seCd genfraiTon of riek.ivImh l",,Pedod''"ie>r » svomo This person had confessed that.fortwo 
e got about two-tblrffs of a peek, to me to be preachers or lecturers of some kind, dangerous becaus/inf. dnr' 6’ l 3nt','rous lx,"'Ss, - foll"w"'1 ^ do S—— to P0T8? hZp0r- 
11 the next day noon. The trees One of them ’had a newspaper in his hand, which case may be thev have a i m°r eqUal 10 '"™ 'he ^T* ‘"‘f ,Wh“ ' He however, 
-bed down do the ground with looked, as he passeff me, a good deal like W. L Gar- er aod influe’nce^f whfrh 1jIllneo',e amount of p°W- had taken^o?id!t t ’ u ‘ w r°U bavintririven “Pthe 
saw suoh a cropof fruit in my life, rison’s LAeJo, As I clma from Cincinnati fe andwHch Tey are'ute"“h^ TbJtS 
exceedingly delioipus. VVe should bandusky, the conductor refused a fine and in toll L rhp .,r *? A.. ' unntlea *0 exercise for .scouted for theft --Paris Paper re exceedingly delicious. VVe should Sandusky, the conductor refused a fine and intelli- the well-heing^^Uie'^humL'1!'!"6'1 .e,erci! 

so many at one-place, but we had gent looking colored man, a place in the tram. The considered thft , 'i , a ce' 11 seems 
leason for them was nearly over. In man tried to get in, but could not. Ho then spoke 8plCially d,lul1 
of tho orchards, tho fruit had been to tho conductor, as if asking permission to go; but science for laffies rnorra^H*>afClt',' ^otany lor lr 

h what pleasure, he could hear of the death of gathered; so we were obliged to take thom where the train went off and loft him. Sonje protend that sically worse th ' ^ 
soldiers, when contemplating the sums he was we eould get them. And the people in this oountry colored persons smell offensively; but this is not the to have their 

itled to receive in consideration of their death : think nothing of a peek or a bushel of peaches.— reason of their exclusion from the railway carriages rit so tnanv j" 
Baron Hohendrojf .-—I received at Rome, on my They allow them to lie on the ground by bushels at They aUow oolored persons to act as servants to the need before all toim 

turn from Naples’ your letter of the 27th of De- 
imber last. I learned with inexpressible pleasure 
te courage displayed by my troops at Trenton, and 
iu cannot imagine my joy at reading,.that of nine- 
:en hundred and fifty Hessians who were engaged 

;h of De- a time, in plentiful seasons. There is no end tofru 
pleasure here. The orchards are generally from an acre I 
ton, and ten acres large, and the trees in general bear gbur 
t of nine- dantly. 
engaged American Habits.—I saw hut one man in th 

ias istssssss^hsstsi: .. 
bushels at They aUow oolored persons to act as servants to the need hefnra »n^ ,,8.ree* ['clow proof” but they do J- MILLER M’KIM, Philadelphia. P*. 
end to fruit company. The Bub-conductor from Springfield to inns to be allnZ'lf'JS bf1‘realed lih® rational be- AMARANOV PAINE, Providence It 1 
an acre to Cincinnati was a colored person. And a colored plenty of freslt aTr and exe eiL’ Tu ‘ “8 Physically PLINY SEXTON, Palmyra, N V., 

nan in the i ought to have observed, that on the Sandusky and as men arp^i00^^lv and unaffectedly to be lausltt T I0MA'S *11 UNTOCK, Waterloo, ( 
iTthe battle, only three hundeed escaped. There train in which I travelled from Cincinnati who made Cincinnati line, a person goes round every hour or not'asferoffie sSeniato’f raU°nal llUman bei"8‘> and 8' H0 ALAND, Sherwood’s Corners, Cayuga oo., 
were then met sixteen hundred and fifty slain, and much dirt with spitting. _ Ihe filthiest scenes I saw two with a large tin kettle and two tumbler glasses, It would 8. STAMFORD ASHLEY, Obcrlin, Ohio. 
I cannot sufficiently commend your prudence in send- were in the emigrant trams, and the filthiest people to deal oijt clear, cold water to all v}»o may wish to so fatal toL* au£“ter> results were not ROBERT W ALLCUT Boston Muss. “ ...... 

saiss.’-'K rsrasrasss sns ss?- 
‘In this wav I Should lose one hundred and sixty worst tobacco smokers that I saw in the States, were eighty-four miles, and twenty-seven shillings’ and its w nStl'nd a8easily <° be tracked in ill K D' HUDSON, Sprlagfl.ld, Mass, 

thousand and fifty florins. According to the account Germans. As I went from Albany to Buffalo, a Ger- three-penoe for two hundred and thirty-four miles; RosherviHe^Oarden.^T8 ““ ,he ^byrinth of ,h" AMES A. BURR, LudloNville, N Y. 
of the lord of the treasury, there would come to me man woman who sat near to me, drank whisky or about three-halfpence a mile. On the Emigrant *He from whom 1118 » great „H,,cy |( u 0 ROBERT <! MARSH AT I PorlaacOO. “ 
only four hundred and eighty-three thousand tour brandy till she was drunk. She then professed to lines of railway there are two classes; and there last dev Jil toA 8eCrc'8 are bid ” who a |! W1LLIA M CHtmRU*', ® ’ * 
hundred and fifty florins, instead of six hundred and bo ill of tho cholera or some similar complaint, but I may bo two classes on some other lines, I do not know nlLZL, lv iUdge women—and not »»? J" "U.I.IAM ORONK, Buffalo, 
forty-three thousand five hundred florins, which 1 cannot describe what followed. As soon as I saw How long it is since seoond class carriages were first ^ Wnmon being. ^ Poor QBORGB W. EASTON, Bridgewater, Mmi* v 
have a right to demand according to o„qr agreement, what was coming, I fled to the former part of the employed in the States, t do not know. Theseoond Men ha awavsbeen cruel to each other DAV1D K. COOK, .lohuson's Creek, Niagara eo., N. * 

‘ You will understand how seriously my finances carriage and opened he carnage door, and there I class carriages, ao far as I have seen them, are dry ing the^ I™ j?r ,<;ularlX We" aucceeded f„ foHow A BIGELOW, (Wd Mass, 
would be effected by an error in the calculation, and stood, with my back to the rest of the passengers, and comfortable. I always ride in them myself, both but thLT ’"Jdaction to ” love as bre hr.n >• L a THOMAH w«.i m v 
you will therefore tako the utmost pains to prove that it was not long, however, beforeI found that as roa- for the sake of travelling cheaply, and getting into wmmL1'rea!no.n8,t each uber like turtle dnv»« IOHN w iVi'Z Wlu#e‘d,N ' „ v 
vour list is correct and that his is wrong. The ny of the passengers as could had followed my exam- the company of emigrants, and obtaining informa u^"!paredto lhe S's'erhood of «,„men Th ’ ' ° N " 0N-"’“'‘ng*. Oswego oo. N. L • 
British court objects that there were a hundred pie. though but few of them found it possible to get Hon from them. g t0”“a 8‘bat women are trained to ieaZn enti ,,l‘“SOn CIURLE8 DOUGLA88, Caugh.nwa, " 
wounded, for whom theyoughtnot to pay the price as far off from the occasion of the offence at'myself. Incidents, Before I take my leave of the past, I cnu’rZf ‘of? are slenderly endowed ALEX. FOREMAN, Pulaski, 
of dead men ; but I hope that you remember the Some would have taken occasion from an affair like must give you a few particulars respecting our jour SSi J y dep««<l upon what is r,lora JOHN IV DICKINSON Olevclaml 
adrioe I gave you on your departure from Cassel, this to revile the Americans „ey. And first: Itoldyouthat t£e man atWhrne a,d dfre Cot he Strong in hei ,ZRl" °' SOLOMON PFr-K M m 
and that you have not attempted to restore to life I more than once rebuked the filthy spttters, yet I house we stopped at Sistersville, was at the p™Zr IX. STaT, ,he *«">Platlqn to °TV1C- JOHNwir non lI u, at .tenoo 
those who could be saved only by depriving never got seriously insulted. As I was coming from meeting when we got there. He was a profjssor of ntnm8fd u'0,3 avor With 'heir maste™0^e^'l,em’ J1 ,jBl‘-,i1 North Kaston Wnsh^ingten - ana Hndfa ■ voimnce Utem- r M,‘' 2C. North Easton WosMng.™ ' • 

professor of| pense of other women h ma,ter'- at '•>* ex- JONATHAN WILDE, Quakea Springs, Saratogaeo - 
I SAMUEL MAY, jr. Leicester. Man. 


